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SOMETH
GREAT'S
GO
TOHAPPEN!
How has your day been thus far? Your
shoestring broke as you were dressing; your
child spilled the milk at the breakfast table·
the car wouldn't start; the boss got on you;
case about a particular project; etc.; etc.;
etc.! Do incidents such as those mentioned
cause you to feel and/ or say, "What a rotten
day?"
I'll have to admit I too often allow circumstances to dictate what kind of day I'll have
rather than allowing everything that happens
to focus my attention more intently on God. My
feeling often is that "people and circumstances
have made this a no-good, horrible, rotten,
nasty, terribly bad day." How terribly wasteful!
The psalmist declares, in Psalm 118:24,
•'This is the day the Lord has made; let us
rejoice and be glad in it. •• That is a matter of
decision on our parts, as shown by the words
"let us. "
'
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If each day as we awaken we can say, and truly
mean, "Thank you, Lord, for this day and
the opportunity it offers for glorifying you,"
it will do much toward determining how we
react to broken shoe strings, rainy weather,
hurt feelings, and all the rest.
Someone has suggested that it is we as individuals who must give others permission to
"rain on our parade." If we don't want their
rai~,. it can be transformed into something
pos1t1ve rather than negative. And for Christians, who have the advantage of the promise
that •'all things work together for good·'
(Rom. 8:28), we can see the rainbow through
the rain if we 'II but look.
We here have much to be thankful for, and
to look forward to. Today let us rejoice in what
God has done, and be anticipating what He
will do tomorrow. In short, we need to get the
focus off of selves, always, and focus on God
an~ his loving power. Ralph Waldo Emerson, I
believe, wrote, "What lies behind us and what
lies before us are but tiny matters compared
to what lies within us." When that which lies
'•~ithin us'' is the power of God and his promises, look out world! Something great is
going to happen today!
BULLETIN
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Tom Bonner
via Corvallis, OR
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From The Edi tor ...
I recently purchased a car at an estate auction. There was a delay in obtaining a title
and in the process I received a copy of the death certificate of the owner.
This was my first death certificate to see but I presume that all such certificates are
pretty well routine. This one had the usual name, address, age, place of death, etc.
Near the bottom there was a description of what the individual died of. Under that section
was a line labeled "Cause of Death." This is the part that made a sobering impact upon
me. The cause of the person's death was given as SMOKING!
Of course, we've all known for some time that smoking is harmful to the body. yYe've
seen the ads in magazines with the little block that warns, "The Surgeon General Has
Determined That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous To Your Health." But to see it written
on a death certificate as the cause of a person's death moves it into a different perspective-a frightening perspective. For this person it was nothing short of slow suicide.
Thankfully, I know of only a few Christians who still smoke. Most have been wise
enough and dedicated enough to the Lord to stop. Those who continue to smoke in the
face of all the overwhelming evidence I wish could see one more piece of evidencethis death certificate filled in by a physician. Perhaps it would help.
Please, let's continue to try and awake them to consciousness before it's THEIR
death certificate which reads: "Cause of Death-SMOKING!"
"Know ye not that your
body is the temple of the Holy Spirit which is in you, which ye have of God, and ye are
not your own? For we are bought with a price: Therefore, glorify God in your body,
and in your spirit, which are God's" (I Cor. 6:19,20).

tttttttttt
NEW FEATURE TO APPEAR IN BULLETIN DIGEST! Because we believe all could
profit from knowing of encouraging Christian examples, we've decided to begin a new
feature with tnis exact theme in mind. Barnabas is described as the ''Son of encouragement .. (Acts 4:36 RSV). We plan to entitle this new feature, we believe appropriately,
THE BARNABAS CORNER.
The material for this new feature will come from you just as does the material for
our feature ··It Really Happened.'' This feature will tell of Christians you know who are
living exemplary lives. It will describe their sacrifices, their dedication, their years of
service to the Lord. It might be a missionary that you wish to tell about, an elderly Christian, a new convert who has shown great faith in putting on Christ, parents who have
been successful in rearing their family for the Lord, etc.
Of course, whether this feature becomes a reality or not depends on your response.
Be thinking of someone you could tell us about who would be an encouragement to
others. We'll be giving complete details in the next issue.
-JMS
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TRUST GOD TO PROVIDE
THERE'S
GOOD
NEWS
The church of the Lord is made up of beautiful people-people redeemed from sin by the
blood of the Lamb! Feelings of love and a
sense of accomplishment constantly characterize these people. Here are some things going
on among God's people: Over 200 Spanishspeaking churches of Christ meet in the U.S.
The 1980 census reports a 61 % increase in our
Hispanic population. We now have approximately 100,000 faithful members of the church
in Nigeria, with an estimated 10,000 being
added each year. Congregations around the
world responded with over $1,750,000 to assist
starving Christians in Ghana and West Africa.
Pepperdine University reports the baptism of
some 60 students in the first half of the school
year:'" A record 4,627 students were enrolled
for the fall semester at Abilene Christian
University. Northeastern Christian Junior
College (Philadelphia area) announces a record
enrollment of 270 students, a 28% increase
over last fall. 152 denominational preachers
have been assisted by the Restoration Leadership Ministry in their effort to leave sectarianism and preach New Testament Christianity.
World Christian Broadcast Corporation is
now beaming the gospel to half the world,
including those nations behind the Iron and
Bamboo Curtains. The station is on the air
13 hours each day.
Who says there is no good news today?
Hugh Fulford
Dallas, TX

When a Christian stays his mind
on Christ, he develops a wonderful
CALM-plex.

It takes faith to accept the promises God has
made to his people. How wonderful are his
promises, but we must add the faith. I like the
story about a thrifty peasant couple that beautifully illustrates what I'm writing about.
"In the home of a poor but thrifty peasant
couple, the young mother sat sewing in the
autumn twilight, while the happy laughter of
her young son was heard outside. Her husband, after a hard day's work in the field,
was resting nearby. She turned to him with a
question that had been bothering her. 'How do
you think we shall manage through the winter,
George? We have found it difficult enough
during the summer but what if we have another
terrible winter like last year?' The question
awakened something in the man's mind that
sent a glow into the heart and put a smile on
his face. 'Mary, my dear, what is it you are
?1aking?' he asked. 'Why you know very well;
it's a warm coat for Willie.' 'Have you. discussed it with the youngster and explained your
reason for getting it ready?' 'Why George,
he isn't concerned about things like that. He
leaves all the making and preparing of his
clothes to me!' 'But surely you don't want him
to worry about what's going to happen when
the cold weather sets in!' 'Worry?' said the
woman with a smile. 'Listen to him whistle
out there and see how much he's worrying!
Even if he stopped to think about the winter
at all, he would trust his mother and father to
look after him.' 'Just so, my dear, and in that
regard the boy is wiser than his mother.'
The woman's eyes filled with tears as she saw
her husband's meaning. The burden of worry
and the clouds of distrust were thus rolled
away by the unquestioning faith of a little
child. She knew her Heavenly Father would
also certainly provide for them I''
No~ read Matthew 6:25-34 and pay close
attention to verse 32. May we all have faith
to trust our Heavenly Father more!
Curtis Dowdy
Columbia, TN
BULLETIN DIGEST
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He Was At His Best
On October 22, 1983, my father entered
Methodist Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee.
On October 26, he underwent surgery. Physicians discovered cancerous tumors all through
his abdomen. Daddy lived 28 more days and
died just before 10 p.m. on November 19, 1983.
The final three and one-half weeks of his
life may have been the very best days of my
father's existence.
There is certainly nothing to rejoice in while
thinking back over those days in terms of his
physical condition. On a day-to-day-sometimes even hour-to-hour-basis,
we watched
strength and life ebb from his body. There
were some times of intense suffering. Loving
hands cared for him and tried to help.
As his body wasted away, however, the real
person who was my father grew stronger!
As physical powers left him, spiritual strength
was renewed. Second Corinthians 4:16ff kept
coming to mind during his final days. He and
I read and talked about the passage on more
than one occasion.
My mother, two brothers, and I had conversations with Daddy which will never be erased
from our minds. He talked about the things
for which he was grateful as he looked back
over 78 years. He talked about the sufferings
of Christ on his behalf as he suffered from
disease and experienced heightened appreciation for the Savior's work of redemption.
He never once complained that life had treated him unfairly by virtue of his illness or
blamed God for the disease he had.
He talked about the church. (He had been
an elder in the body of Christ for about 34
years.) He talked with me about a book he
wanted written. He talked about individuals
he wanted to see saved and asked his family
to keep reaching out to and encouraging those
people.
Once he slipped and said something to the
effect that he hoped he had been good enough
to reach heaven. Then he corrected himself
and spoke of the grace of God. "I'm glad my
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hope doesn't depend on what I've done," he
said, "but on what Christ has done for me."
On Friday afternoon before his death on
Saturday, he may have sensed what his family
and doctors could not have known. While
he and I were alone in his room, he said,
"I don't have anything more to look forward to
here. Oh, of course, I value every minute I
can spend with your mother and you boys.
But everything I have to hope for is on the
other side now. Maybe it won't be long until
I can just go on."
He prayed to die peacefully, and his prayer
was answered. With his wife and three sons
in the room with him, he breathed his final
time. Angels carried him to Abraham's bosom.
Like a good runner toward the end of a race,
he was at his best on the home stretch!
Rubel Shelly
Nashville, TN

A LASTING KINDNESS
Several years back-more than I like to think
about-I was lounging around in the living
room listening to the radio, when my Dad
came in from shoveling the new snow. He
looked at me quizzically, and said, "In twentyfour hours, you won't even remember what you
are listening to now. How about doing something for the next twenty minutes that you will
remember for the next twenty years? I promise
that you 'II enjoy it every time you think of it.''
··What is it?'' I asked.
"Well, son, there are several inches of snow
on old Mrs. Brown's walk," he said. "Why
don't you see if you can shovel it off and get
back home without her knowing.''
I did the walk in about 15 minute$. She never
knew who did the job and Dad was right.
It's been a lot more than 20 years and I've
enjoyed the memory every time I've thought
about it.
Author Unknown
via Fanning Heights Bulletin
Huntsville, AL
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IMPOSSIBILITY OF NEUTRALITY
Christ was an extremist and was crucified
for it. He dared to walk differently. His answers were not from the usual boneyard of
contemporary dialogue. He cared little for what
people said and less for the "mainstream of
human thought." He was a man with a
mission. He dared to be different.
He preached on the theme, ''The impossibility of neutrality.'' Almost was not good
enough. Private disciples were looked upon
as personal deserters. The gauntlet was thrown
down with the words, "He that is not with me
is against me; and he that gathereth not with
me scattereth. ••
The greatest peril we face today is the peril
of neutrality. Every extremist is marked with
labels in our present day, yet the greatest
extremist of them all-the extreme of indifference goes unnoticed. This "impotent-indolent,
lazy, middle-of-the-roader" had no counterpart. He sits alone. He will eat the very heart
out of a congregation and draw the very life's
blood out of a nation. The middle of the road
is a ..dangerous place to drive or walk, much
less to live. Jesus said, "So then, because.
thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot,
I will spew thee out of my mouth.''
Isn't it better to go half-way and quit than to
never ·start? Jesus answers that with a very
direct and unequivical no!
The desire for popularity and acceptance
pushes one to the middle of the road where he
can work both sides of the street at the same
time. He mistakes the "stretching of the
conscience" for the "broadening of the mind."
To him, nothing is altogether right or wrong.
He may sip on the Lord's Supper on Sunday
morning and sip cocktails on Sunday evening.
He runs with the hounds and hides with the
hares. He would rather face sin around a conference table than on the operating table. He
makes convalescents out of those who are in
desperate need of surgery. Sin is cancer.

You cannot peacefully co-exist with it-at
least not very long. You do it up or it will do
you in.
James says, "Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the
world is enmity with God? Whosoever therefore will be afriend of the world is the enemy of
God" (James 4:4). Wrong-right,
yes-no,
either-or,
good-bad,
God-Satan.
Take
your pick. No room in the middle and no way
to have both.
Jack Exum
via Sulphur, LA

EVERYBODY
NEEDS IT

The date: April 14, 1865. The place: Ford's
Theater, Washington, D.C. President Abraham Lincoln is gunned down by a crazed
assassin, John Wilkes Booth. And so the
story goes, and so the story ends-but
not
quite. Look closely at what the President
carries with him that fateful night: a handkerchief embroidered "A. Lincoln," a country
boy's penknife, a spectacles case repaired
with a string, a purse containing a five dollar
bill, and some worn, old newspaper clippings.
Look more closely at the clippings. They are
clippings which concern the great deeds of
Abraham Lincoln-one, a report of a speech
delivered by British statesman, John Bright,
in which Bright is said to have called Lincoln
one of the greatest men of all time. The moral?
Everyone needs encouragement. Even the
President needed appreciation. Perhaps that
is why the Bible, in Hebrews 3:13, encourages
us to encourage-exhort-one
another.
Dalton Key
Liberal, KS
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PHONE CALLS, ANSWERS,
FALSE ASSUMPTIONS
o o o®llil
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(Editor's note: Notices such as the following •
are common in church bulletins. But this one .
from the Walnut St. congregation in Texarkana,
TX, is a little different. I got a real chuckle
out of it. See if you don't also.)
NOTICE ... If you receive our bulletin each week
and do not live in the Texarkana area ... please
let us know if you would like to remain on our
mailing list. We are happy to send it to those
who want it and so inform us. If we do not hear
from you by the first week in January, your
name will be removed from our file and cast
into outer darkness, and there will be weeping
and gnashing of teeth.

The Family Way
A fourth-grader needed a new word for her
vocabulary lesson the next day. After much
thought, she decided on the word "pregnant,"
which her mother told her meant ''carrying
a child."
Asked to use her new word in a sentence
during the next day's lesson, she said, "She
firefighter ran into the flaming house and came
out pregnant."

Bad Memory
After Jimmy had attended a new Bible class
for several weeks, his mother asked him how
he liked it.
"Oh, I liked it fine, but my teacher sure
has. a bad memory," replied Jimmy. "What
makes you say that,"
Mother questioned.
'' Because every Sunday she always asks US
what last week's lesson was about."

It is eight o'clock Tuesday night; Mary is
conducting a seminar at her office while I am
reading note cards of a book I read a year or
two ago on love. It has been an enjoyable
night of quiet study, so far, except for a five
second phone call I received a minute ago.
A young person called and asked me how much
it costs to go to church at Vandelia. In my
haste I assumed that he had reference to
contributions extracted by emotional force.
Hurriedly I answered with, "it's free, it costs
nothing.'' He thanked me and hung up before
I could get his name. At first I patted myself
on the back and congratulated myself on removing a social stumbling block, then with a
sinking feeling I realized I had given him a
totally inaccurate answer.
Yes, it is true that we bill no one for sitting
in our building, but why would anyl;>ody in
their right mind want to just go sit in a church
building-even
during services. I would
give one hundred dollars if I could have that
conversation over. I should have told him the
truth; I should have told him that it would cost
him more than he would ever be worth. I
should have told him how Christianity begins
taking up your time and money until you feel
engulfed by the sacrificial possibilities.
Of course, I would have included the rewards
of Christianity and I know he would have made
the right decision. People don't want an easy
Christianity-not
really. They want a way of
losing their miserable lives in the only perfect
life ... Oh, if that phone would ring one more
time!
Dale Andrews
Lubbock, TX
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OVERCOMING TEMPTATION
Temptation is inevitable. It is one of the certainties of life-like death and taxes. No matter
who you are, the time comes when you must
pass through the Wilderness of Temptation.
Even Jesus had to contend with temptation.
(Matt. 4:1-11)
Temptation must be defeated. God says:
•'Sin is crouching at the door; and its desire is
for you, but you must master it.•• (Gen 4:7)
But the question is, "How?" How is it possible
to win over temptation? The answer is to be
found in a study of our Lord's victory over the
Tempter. He was "in all points tempted like
as we are yet without sin." (Heb. 4:15) If we
can see how He did it-how He overcame
temptation, then we can conquer it as well!
Notice what Jesus teaches us about winning
against temptation in Matthew 4:1-11...
1. We Must Immerse Ourselves In Scripture.
Jesus successfully met temptation by using
the Word. He turned Satan aside by saying
three times, "It is written." Psalm 119:11
teaches us to fill our hearts with the Word of
God that we might not sin! If Jesus could defeat the devil by using three verses from
Deuteronomy, we ought to be able to do it
using the whole Bible!

2. We Must Shield Ourselves With Prayer.
It is not possible to imagine Jesus alone for
40 days in the Wilderness without imagining
Him often in prayer. He insisted that there
was a connection between prayer and overcoming temptation! He taught His disciples
to pray: •'Lead us not into temptation. ''
(Matthew 6:13) Prayer is a potential preventive! It's hard to stumble while you are on your
knees!
3. We Must Isolate Ourselves From Compromising Situations. When Satan urged Jesus to
throw Himself off the pinnacle of the Temple,
Jesus refused to allow Himself to be drawn
into a compromising situation. Often the best

way to deal with temptation is to turn your
back and run from it! Joseph did that when
tempted by his master's wife. We are to "abstain from all appearance of evil. •• (I Thess.
5:22) If we are wise we will avoid putting ourselves in temptation's way!
4. We Must Fill Ourselves With God.
When Satan urged Jesus to fall down and worship him, Jesus replied: "Thou shalt worship
the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou
serve. " (Matthew 4: 10) If we fill our lives up
with God, it will leave no room for temptation!
When our hearts and minds are on the Father,
"Satan may call, the world may entreat me ...
There is no voice that answers within.''

Every temptation resisted strengthens us
for living the Christian life. As Browning
wrote:
... when the fight begins
within himself
A man's worth something.
God stoops o'er his head,
Satan looks up between his
feet-both tug... the soul wakes
And grows!
•'Resist the devil and he will flee from
you. "(James 4:7)

Bobby Dockery
via Fayetteville, NC

SHOEMAKER,
SIDELINE BUSINESSWhat attention we as God's servants need
to give matters that pertain to our lives on the
earth can best be understood by the old
Boston shoemaker's statement. His business
or occupation, said he, "is only my sideline
to pay the expenses of my business of serving
the Lord."
via Muscatine, IA
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THE TREE
IN ALL ITS SEASONS
A fable tells of an ancient Persian king who
wanted to discourage his four sons from
making rash judgments. At his command,
the eldest made a winter journey to see a
mango tree. Spring came and the next eldest
was sent on the same errand. Summer followed
and the third son went.
When the youngest boy had returned from
his autumn visit, the king called them together
to describe the tree.
The first said, "It looks like a burnt old
stump." The second disagreed, describing it
as lovely in lacy green; the third declared
its blossoms as beautiful as the rose. The
fourth said all were wrong. "Its fruit is like a
pear.''
.. Each is right," the king said, "for each
of you saw the tree in a different season.''
And so it is that when we hear or view
another's thoughts or actions, we should withhold judgment until we are certain-remembering the fable-we've
seen the tree in all
its seasons.
Anderson, CA

TAKE A STAND AND NEVER
MOVE
In the fifth century B. C., when the Persian
empire was at its greatest power, and God's
exiled people had been released from their
years of captivity, there arose a mighty people
in Greece whose bravery and valour teach us
lessons we need every day. They were the
Spartans. When Darius decided to invade
Greece the Athenians and Spartans formed a
league to defend the country. When the Persians landed the Spartans were engaged in
games not unlike our Olympic games and
would not send a large contingency of soldiers
to assist, but sent 300 men who were married
and middle aged. They took up their defense
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in a narrow pass between the mountains and
their duty was to keep the Persians from crossing by the pass. Each time they drew to battle
in the narrow pass it was impossible for the
Persians, numbering many thousands, to overwhelm them. The mighty Spartans fought
until their spears were broken and useless.
Day after day, they fought, until their swords
were destroyed. Then they drew into a small
crevice and fought with their bare hands and
teeth until the last one perished. When the
battle was over three hundred mighty men
from Sparta lay dead, and over four thousand
Persians. So honored were the valiant soldiers
that when, in a later battle with Athens, over
a hundred Spartans surrendered after hopelessly being surrounded, it shook the known
world with unbelief.
What a lesson we can learn about those
pagans and their courage! It was their duty to
fight, to hold the pass, and to die. They never
thought of surrender. God's people do not fight
a carnal battle, but we are in a war and a fight
(Eph. 6:10-18; II Tim. 4:5-8). When the enemy
assails us from without let us close ranks and
fight together until the last man. Who ever
heard of a Christian surrendering! We must
hold on!
You say the world has gotten you down and
everything seems to be against you. Does it
seem as if no man cares for your soul? (Psa.
142:4). Are your bills more than you can pay
and each day more than you can bear? Is that
what is bugging you? Well, tomorrow may
bring an answer. And if it does not, you are
a child of God, aren't you? Romans 8:28-39
says you are going to be alright no matter
what happens to this world. Some, even a
multitude, have all these problems and more,
and will go to hell when they die in addition
to that. Paul said Christians have no such
problem (II Cor. 5:1). So when the Persians
draw closer, and all your weapons are gone,
draw up into the cleft of the Rock and hold
out to the last man, for the Rock is the Lord
(Rom. 9:33; I Pet. 2:8; I Cor. 10:4).
Roger Jackson
Oxford, AL
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WHICH WAY DADDY?
A few years ago, a popular poster pictured
a small boy looking up to the man beside him,
inquiring "Which way, Daddy?" Thoughts
of that little inquiring boy have lingered with
me. I've thought of him when teary-eyed
parents come, asking me to please talk to
their boy or girl who's lost interest in the
Lord's church, mama and daddy and the rest
of the family. Each Sunday, as I see a young
mother struggling with little ones in hopes of
keeping her own faith and giving her babies
an opportunity to learn about God, I think of
that poster.
I think about it most when I call back memories of my own boys when they were growing
up. As I recall their often inquiring "Which
way, Daddy?" I'm gripped with remorse when
I remember the times I let them down. Oh, I
didn't fail them in moral matters, I simply
showed them by my actions, my wrong priorities.
It .)fas in their secular achievements that I
showed the greatest pride. After all, they were
chosen All State, one in the field of music,
the other in football. Did I gloat! Now, don't
get me wrong. I still have no regrets for that
pride-I'm
still proud of them as I can be.
My regret, however, is that I failed to place
~s much or more emphasis on spiritual accomplishments. It was nothing to drive 300 miles
to see our son perform in a musical. Six Flags,
with its unbearable heat, was never too far
away. 100 miles or more every week in football season, in all kinds of foul weather, to
see our son play. But, I secretly resented
going more than a few miles for spiritual
activities such as Youth Rallies or Christian
Camps.
I don't suppose any daddy has a greater
pride in his boys than I, but I ask their forgiveness as God has granted me His that I
did not give them a better answer when they
asked "Which way, Daddy?"
Bill Looney
via Knight-Arnold Bulletin
Memphis, TN

HA VE YOU HAD A

ThreeUnusual
Days
MEETING

YEn

CALL 305/636-7671

IT CAN'T BE MY BOY!
When he was three weeks old, his parents
turned him over to a baby sitter ...
When he was two, they dressed him like a
cowboy and gave him a gun ...
When he was three, everyone said, "How
cute!" as he lisped through a beer
commercial ...
When he was six, father occasionally dropped
him off at Sunday School on his way to
play golf ...
When he was eight, they gave him a B-B gun
and taught him to shoot sparrows. (He
learned to shoot windshields by himself).
When he was ten, he spent afternoons squatting at the News Counter reading comic
books, etc., ... Mother wasn't home and
Dad was busy .. .
When he was thirteen, he told his parents
that other kids stayed out as late as they
wanted to: They let him; (It was easier
that way) ...
When he was fourteen, they gave him a deadly
two-ton machine, wrangled a license
and said, •'Be careful'' ...
When he was fifteen, police called home one
night and said, "We have your boy.
He's in bad trouble" ...
"In trouble," screamed the father, "It can't
be my boy!"
' 'Train up a child in the way he should go;
and when he is old, he will not depart from
it. ··(Proverbs 22:6)

via Webb Chapel Bulletin
Dallas, TX
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ITWAS DIFFICULT TO
UNDERSTAND THE POOR
WOMAN . ..
She seemed emotionally distraught and
uttered sentences mixed with anger and selfpity. I had just returned from doing a TV program and she had called me within a few
minutes after I got home. In between her ecstatic utterances, I tried hastily to re-call
what I had said that day to anger her.
But soon she was composed enough that,
by questionning, I learned she was not mad at
me. She was furious with some other un-named
person who had "done me dirty." She said,
'' I want to know what to do to help me get over
it. Do you have any suggestion about how to
deal with people who treat you that way?"
That's the type of question that makes
ang@ls stagger and preachers take coughing
spells. I think I said, "Perhaps if you let a
little time pass, the hurt will ease. Put time
and distance between you, like Paul and Barnabas did when they had a sharp contention.
It worked also for Abraham and Lot when
their servants had a spat.''
That's when I learned that the grievance
had occurred, not just that morning, but weeks
before! And now a poor woman was actually
tied in emotional knots days later and was so
desparate she was making a call to someone
she probably didn't know personally for any
ray of help.
Sometimes there just isn't any quick solution. I know that with human nature being what
it is, it is not possible to avoid clashes with
others. Jesus said as much in Luke 17:1:
••... it must needs be that offenses come ... ••
The best we can do is keep our consciences
clear, our motives honorable, and stay busy by
at least trying to do something that is right and
constructive.
Perhaps one other thought

Think about the consequences of letting others
make us bitter and make us hate. While
passing time recently in a doctor's office, I
noted a comment of Ann Lander's that makes
sense: "Hate is probably the most common
(and futile) of all negative emotions. You give
the hated person tremendous power over you.
He or she can sap your strength, ruin your disposition, break your spirit, give you migraine
headaches, ulcers-and
shorten your life.
Meanwhile, the person you are hating doesn't
suffer at all. You aren't hurting him or her in
the least. He or she couldn't care less about
your headaches and stomach aches." (Family
Circle, Nov. 20, 1979, p.23)
Remember that God
alike, and He seems to
Paul said, " ... as much
peaceably with all men··

did not make us all
recognize differences.
as lieth in you, live
(Romans 12:17).
Jack Wilhelm
via Clovis, NM

WHERE IS
HAPPINESS FOUND?
Not In Unbelief-Voltaire
was an Infidel and of
the most pronounced type. He wrote: "I wish I
had never been born.'•
Not in Pleasure-Lord Byron lived a life of pleasure, if anyone did. He wrote: "The worm, the
canker and grief are mine alone.''
Not In Money-Jay Gould, the American millionaire, had plenty of that. When dying, he said: "I
suppose I am the most miserable man on earth."
Not in Possession or Fame-Lord
Beaconsfield enjoyed more than his share of both. He
wrote: "Youth is a mistake, manhood a struggle,
old age a regret.''
Not in Military Glory-Alexander
the Great
conquered the known world of his day. Having done
so, he wept in his tent because, he said, "There are
no more worlds to conquer."
Where, Then?- The simple answer: "In Christ
alone." He said: "I will see you again and your
heart shall rejoice, and your joy no man taketh from
you" (Jn. 16:22).
via Harrison, AR

would help:
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IT REALLY HAPPENED has become one of
our most popular features. It's good for us to be
able to laugh at ourselves now and then.
Darrell Foltz, of Hoxie, Kansas sends our
selection for this month. You're going to find
this one most amusing.
Last evening I was reading the BULLETIN
DIGEST and i_tbrought to my mind an amusing
thing that happened at North Platte, NE
many years ago. Brother and Sister Ehilers
were getting very old. He was nearly blind and
she was troubled with failing eyesight too,
but not as bad as he.
When the Communion was being passed
a number of cups were empty by the time the
tray got to the Ehilers. Bro. Ehilers took a
cup and put it to his mouth, only to discover
that it was empty. He took a second cup and
when he put it to his mouth, it too was empty.
He reached for the third cup, and by that time
Sister Ehilers became aware that something
wrong was taking place, but she did not see
well enough to know what was the matter.
She leaned over to her husband and said in
a whisper that was loud enough for all to hear.,
"You've had enough." Of course, there was
much snickering during the rest of the Communion service.

Share with us some amusing or embarrassing incident of a religious nature and
if we print it we ·11give you a six-month's
subscription or extension to Bulletin
Digest. Send all items to: Bulletin
Digest, HC69, Box 29A, Anselmo,
Ne. 68813.

)
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DON'T WORRY ABOUT IT!
Mark Twain once said, "I am an old man and
have known many troubles, but most of them
never happened.'' Does that sound familiar?
Do you ever find yourself fretting over problems that never occur?
FEBRUARY 1984

Some people are chronic worriers. We sometimes call them "worry warts." They seem to
worry about everything that can possibly
be worried about. If it's not about their car
payments, it's about their love life. If it's not
about their job, it's about their receding hairline. Of course, each of these matters may
warrant some genuine concern, but none of
them merit the mental torture so many individuals put themselves through.
Worry puts a knot in your stomach, and a
burden on your back. Worry only tangles
problems, it never unravels them. Most of
all, worry clutters your mind, and robs you of
true joy.
Here are a few suggestions for overcoming
worry. I hope that they will be of some help
to you:
1. Pray for wisdom when making important decisions. •'But if any of you lacketh
wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth to all
liberally and upbraideth not; and it shall be
given him" (James 1:5).
2. Put God first in your life. "But seek ye
first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto
you·· (Matthew 6:33).
3. Remember that Jesus cares about you.
•'Come unto me, all ye that labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest'' (Matthew 11:28).
4. Put your trust in God. "And we know that
all things work together for good to them that
love God, to them who are the called according
to his purpose'' (Romans 8:28).
How do you deal with the "cares of the
world?" The manner in which you handle
your problems may shed some light on your
spiritual maturity, and may also say something
about your relationship with God.
Mike Benson
via Stuart, FL
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BE NEGATIVE
Learn to say No! The world's in need of men
who know a good from evil deed.
Learn to say No! And then stick to it,
Unmoved when men say, "Everybody's
doing it."
Learn to say No! And don't delay it;
Fence-straddling fails; then stand and say it.
Learn to say No! Nor fear derision;
Stick bravely with your bold decision.
Learn to say No! We've waited long
For souls God-fearing, who hate the wrong.
Learn to say No! And in double measure
Christ's joy will be your constant treasure.
····i\-0
via Fairmont, WV
~
;~-

SHOW A LITTLE KINDNESS
What is the key to successful human relations?
Without fear of controversy, we could
declare that KINDNESS is that key. Paul
opened the door to wondrous joy with these
words: "Be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving each other, even as God
also in Christ forgave you·· (Ephesians 4:32).
What a wonderful world it would be if loving
kindness ruled our hearts and lives. Homes
would restore Eden; •'the wolf and the lamb··
would lie down among nations (Isaiah 11:6)
and heaven would caress earth, if kindness
were enthroned in every man's heart. Goethe
said, "Kindness is the golden chain by which
society is bound together.''
Kindness, like love, is difficult to define.
Webster makes a stab at its meaning by
stating: "Kindness is having a good or benevolent nature or disposition." You are kind,
therefore, when you are a thoughtful, considerate person.

life when he wrote: "Kindness is the master
key to all locks on barred hearts. Kindness
is the gulf stream to the north country. Kindness is the chief foreman in the shop of good
works. Kindness is a patch for every punc;ture
and blow-out. Kindness is a jewel from the
mines of heaven. Kindness is the "cup of cold
water" of the Bible. Kindness widens the circle
of friendship and has "thank you" written all
over its face. Kindness places a sun in somebody's sky and stations a full moon for the
blackness of their night. Kindness receives its
reward both here and hereafter.''
Kindness gets down to where we live. Kindness never raises its voice but is courteous
and sweet; kindness smiles with loving concern; kindness does the unexpected and the
unsolicited; kindness keeps secrets and protects reputations; kindness is devoid of bitterness and harshness; kindness never utters all
its mind; kindness speaks words of encouragement and protects from embarrassment; kindness sounds the note of appreciation, as it
brings out the best in others; kindness. clothes
itself in humility; as it lifts others to places of
prominence; kindness acts upon every warm
impulse, as it enriches others and enables its
possessor. Be kind, and you will be King!
Kindness speaks a universal language!
Every living thing responds to warmth. In
nature, when the sun loans earth its strength
there is not a seed, or leaf or flower that refuses to unveil its secret beauties. Likewise,
warm, human love will bring loving response
from every cold, human relationship.
Smile in lips and life and the world will
smile at you! "Be ye kind one to another ... "
(Ephesians 4:32).
Harold G. Taylor
via Van Nuys, CA

The right use of today is the best
preparation for tomorrow.

The poet mined the gold of kindness from
BULLETIN DIGEST
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''PBOVINO ''
" .. .for the Lord your God proveth you, to
know whether ye love the Lord your God with
all your heart and with all your soul. '' (Deut.
13:3)

There are two aspects of God's character
that needs to be discerned. Here, again, there
are individuals who reason thusly, "God is
omniscient, that is, all-knowing; therefore,
God knows everything!" Question, "Is that
right?" and many say, "Amen." Well, notice
our text above. It states that God would
"prove," that is, try to put through trials,
to ascertain if they love Him with all their
heart. If He knows "all," why the trials?
Therefore, if one finds the answer to the
''knowing,'' one finds the answer to the
•'proving. ''
It is wrongly assumed that since God is
"omniscient" ("omni"-all
+ "science"to know) or "All-knowing," that He has to
know. Properly understood, one realizes that
Jehovah has the "power to know or not to
know!" God chose and chooses, in some instances, to find out the love that individuals
have for Him by trials. In Genesis 18:20,21
the Lord said, "/ will go down now and see ...
I will know·· whether Sodom and Gomorrah
have repented. Didn't God have the power to
know? Of course! Did HE? Well, the account
points out He went down to see, and then
know. No, this is not limiting God; it is just
trying to ascertain HOW God works.
Isaiah 55:8,9 points out a fundamental problem. Man tries to shapen Jehovah according
to man's thinking and to man's ways. Notice
the passage, ''For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways my ways;
saith the Lord. For as the heavens are higher
than the earth so are my ways than your ways,
and my thoughts than your thought." James
says (1:2), "My brethren, count it al/joy when
ye.fall into divers temptations (trials): knowing
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this that the trying of your faith worketh
patience. " To try and know when a trial is
a proving of God is to know God's mind,
but He, through situations, does prove to test
our love for Him.

Ray Peters
Gadsden, AL

A WORTHY
TEXT
A young Christian, packing his bag for a
journey, said to a friend, "I am nearly finished
packing. I only have to put in a guide book, a
lamp, a mirror, a telescope, a volume of
poetry, a few biographies, a package of old
letters, a book of songs, a sword, a hammer
and a set of books I have been studying.''
"But you cannot put all that into your bag,"
objected the friend. "Oh yes," said the young
Christian. "Here it is," and he placed his
Bible in the corner of the suitcase and closed
the lid!
There is overwhelming evidence that one of
the most urgent needs of our day is to study our
Bibles. And, when we appreciate the Bible as
did this young Christian, we will have a much
deeper appreciation for its worth. If you like
history, love stories, science, adventure,
geography, mystery, poetry, ethics, how to
make friends and influencne people, how to
be a better companion, parent, child, employer, employee, teacher, student, social
worker, servant, master, and the list goes on
and on .... then let your Bible be your major
text book.
This is the only book that can safely guide
us through a most difficult time in the history
of mankind. We need to remember the "IF and
then" of John 8:31, "If you continue in my
word, then you are my disciples indeed; and ye
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make
youfree ...
Paul Smith
Lakewood, CO
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"Oh, how I wish that we as Christians were
as devoted to our Master, Jesus, as Shep the
dog was to his master!"

Were As
evoted
i\.s Shep,
The Dog"

Charles L. Sattenfield
via Rossville, GA

~
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A monument in Fort Benton, Montana,
overlooking the Missouri River and the Great
Northern Railroad pays tribute to Shep, an
old collie dog who waited patiently and hopefully for his master who never returned.
One summer day in 1936, Shep followed his
master's dead body to the depot where it was
shipped back East for burial. Shep watched
and whined as the train moved slowly out of
the station. When he could follow no further,
he dug a spot for himself under the wooden
depot'and waited for 5½ years.
Shep "never" left the depot area in all that
time. Summer and winter, rain, snow or shine,
he met each train that passed through and
eagerly scanned the passengers, tail wagging
in hope. Shep would check them all over and
then search up and down the train looking for
someone special who never came.
After each train had left the station, Shep
returned to his shelter where he would lie
and watch and listen for the whistle of the
next incoming train.
In January, 1942, a train struck the old dog
and killed him. The railroaders who befriended him and kept him fed buried him high on
a bluff. A spotlight lit the mountain and for
years passengers climbed the hill to look at
it. The train doesn't stop at Fort Benton now,
but the towns people are not about to let faithful Shep be forgotten.
The Fort Benton Community Improvement
Association has renovated the monument that
reminds people of a rare loyalty and devotiona heart warming story of fidelity and love.

PREPARATION IN LIFE
Preparation is the art of making ready, the
state of being ready, that which makes ready or
fits for a particular occasion. Such not only
points out the work of John the Baptist, who
was ''to make ready for the Lord a people
prepared" (Luke 1:17), preparation is also a
very real part of the Christian's life. And not
only is the Christian to be prepared and ready
for a good work (cf. II Tim. 2:21), prepared
and ready for the Lord's return (cf. Matt. 25:
1-13), he must also be prepared for life's unexpected events.
No one of us is exempt from the phone call,
the letter, the report that pulls the ground
from beneath us. Such times as these demand
more than we can frantically improvise at
the moment. We must not make the mistake
of only being prepared for life after death,
however, we must also be ready for life here.
In the parable of the wedding (Matt. 25:1-13),
Jesus spoke of the midnight visitor and the
need to be ready ''watch therefore, for you
know neither the day nor the hour" (v. 13).
But again the midnights of life are not always
at the end of life; they occur all through life
and we must have spiritual reserves to draw
upon in order to successfully meet these
periods.
How do we meet such crises in life? Does not
the Psalmist supply the answer to this question; '·God is our refuge and strength, fl very
present help in trouble. Therefore we will not
fear .... The Lord of host is with us'' (Psalm
46:1,2,11). With a trusting relationship with
God we can successfully meet the various
challenges that confront us in life. Maybe our
failures are due to a weakness in our dependence upon God, not the enormity of the situations themselves.

-~:"}
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Tom Seals
Kingsport, TN
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WE DON'T HAVE ENOUGH
MONEY
The missionary waited anxiously in the
plushness of the preacher's office for the elders
to make their decision. He was hoping to be
supported in a foreign field where the gospel
was still in its infancy.
Too nervous to sit, he began to pace the hallways. Wandering into the auditorium, he was
once again impressed by its stateliness. "It
is a beautiful structure,'' he said to himself.
He nodded appreciatively as he remembered
the near perfectness of the sound system and
the acoustics.
He was startled from his musing by the calling of his name. The bishops had returned
from their private conference room with the
decision. "Brother," one of them said, "we've
got bad news. We just don't have enough
money to support you."
One by one the bishops shook his hand, bid
FEBRUARY 1984

him Godspeed and left. Each climbed into an
air-conditioned automobile (one, a rancher, .
drove a new pick-up) and hurried home. The
football game on cable television was starting
soon and they did not want to miss the kickoff. The rancher, who lived outside the city,
was able to get the telecast via satellite on his
·'dish'' receiver.
The disappointed missionary returned to
the motel where he was staying with his family.
The church insisted he enjoy its comforts.
Later that night the phone rang. It was one of
the elders. "Brother," he said, "my wife and
I know your disappointment. To cheer you,
we want to take you to a fine restaurant for
dinner tomorrow. We also want to take your
kids to the amusement park. It's our treat.''
In the comfort of the motel the missionary's
sleep was haunted by a recurring dream: the
memory of the lost who lived in their mud-hut
villages.
Norm Petersen
Oklahoma City, OK
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WHO SAYS GRACEANYMORE?
When Isaac blessed Jacob, he said, "May
God give you of the dew of heaven and of the
fatness of the earth and plenty of grain and
wine. '' That became Jacob's lot ... and ours.
Not all people have been so blessed. Two
thirds of the world's population have a constant companion-hunger.
Heads of families
stand by in helplessness while starvation
stalks the land. Faces grow gaunt, bones
protrude, and children cry. Mothers speak in
soft tones, but soothing words cannot fill
empty bodies.
But with us it is different. In a world of want,
we have plenty. Our tables fairly groan under
the weight of wholesome food. We can easily
identify with Frances Russell who penned
this "Grace for the comfortably off"God bless this food. Superfluous,
And may it put no weight on us. Amen.
Is _that the kind of prayer you offer? Or do
you say grace anymore? Many have dropped
this simple act before meals.
Have we forgotten where our bread comes
from? Oh yes, we have tractors, fertilizers,
irrigation wells, and know-how. But we are still
dependent upon God. We haven't yet learned
how to send the sunshine or the rain. And the
secret of causing the seed to grow remains
locked up in the mind of God. So it is still
needful for man to pray, •'Give us this day
our daily bread. '·
The next time you gather with your family
around the table be sure to pause and pray.
Let every head be bowed; every heart be
filled with gratitude. In such prayers we:
Acknowledge our dependence upon God .. .
Thank Him for what we have received .. .
And teach our children gratitude by
example.
With the blessing of Jacob upon us, it's the
least we can do.
John Gipson
Little Rock, AR

BEFORE
I CRITICIZE
Before I engage in the arrogant practice of
fault-finding, I must first do the following:
1. Pause and be sure my heart is right. Do
really want to help or hinder? Which will
I be doing? (Matt. 7:1-2)
2. Examine my own life to see that everything is in order. Would I be honest in condemning another while I need correction?
(Matt. 7:3-5)
3. Try to put myself in his place. How would
I be doing if I were bearing his load? (Romans
15: 1-2)
4. Remember God's mercy toward me!
How often have I asked for the mercy of God?
Should I not extend it to him? (Matt. 18:21-35)
5. Consider the benevolence of others. My
brethren have often borne with me in failure.
Can I not now bear with him? (Gal. 6: 1)
6. Remember how I was hurt when last
criticized! How can I delight in inflicting
that pain on another? (Matt. 5:44-48)
7. Pray for my brother and myself. I need to
pray for him that he might overcome, and for
myself that I might be forgiven for even considering sinning against him. (Acts 8:22)
8. Go to my brother in humility and love.
There I can confess my shortcomings and help
him see the need for repentance in his life.
(James5:16)
If I will do these things, I will not only help
another to be saved, I will avert the destruction
of my own soul.

Larry Fluitt
via Lamesa, TX
BULLETIN DIGEST
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WHO IS SAVED AND WHO IS
LOST?
God has not put the sentencing of the wicked
nor the reward of the righteous in our hands.
It would be folly for us to presume to decide
the eternal destinies of those who have died
and who now await the just and merciful
judgment of God. No doubt there will be many
saved whom men thought were lost and many
lost whom men thought were saved. One thing
is certain, however, and that is that God will
judge everyone without respect of persons
according to their deeds and His written word.
Having acknowledged the above, however,
let us also recognize that it is our place to work
with the living to apply the Scriptures that
sinners might be shown they are lost and how
they can be saved. We have nothing to do with
judging the dead, but we have everything to
do with warning and instructing the living.
This is the purpose of gospel preaching. And
it is the duty of the church and every Christian
to teach the gospel to others. Paul said that in
his preaching Christ he was ''warning every
man, and teaching every man in all wisdom ... ''
(Col. 1:28).
What things are sinful, what things cause a
person to be lost, are not determined by human
opinion. God has spoken on these matters and
we need not hesitate or be timid about naming
sin and its consequences. Likewise, the Bible
shows plainly what is necessary for salvation.
There is no need for ambiguity. We can tell
people plainly what they must do to be saved
and to stay saved. At the same time we must
not leave them with a false hope if they refuse
to obey God. Notice that Jesus stated it plainly
both ways in Mark 16:15,16. Those who properly respond to the gospel are saved. Those
who do not are damned.
The practical meaning of this is that we must
apply the Scriptures with •'great plainness
of speech" (II Cor. 3:12). Loving tactfulness
is important, but ambiguity with the gospel

is a crime. What justification can there possibly
be for letting a sinner think he is right before
God, or of letting someone think religious
error is acceptable, or of leaving an unfaithful
brother comfortable in his backsliding?
Ephesians 4:15 instructs us to speak the truth
in love. It is wrong to teach the truth without
love. But it is also wrong to love without teaching the truth-the
truth the person we love
needs to hear. (Cf. Acts 20:20,26,27,31).
The fact is, therefore, that we do not usurp
the Divine Judge when we use the Scriptures
to determine who is saved who is lost. Our own
personal judgment in such matters is, to say
the least, worthless. But the warnings, requirements, and promises of the Bible do not represent our own personal judgment. Who could
question whether the ''judge of all the earth''
has the right to say who will be saved and who
will be lost? Who can deny that we have the
right (and obligation) to plainly show these
warnings, requirements, and promises to
every man? (Cf. II Cor. 5:10,11).
David Pharr
via Burlington, NC

NOT GOING YOUR WAY
"You 're out of date," said young preacher Bate
To one of our faithful old preachers:
Who carried for years, in travail and with tears
The gospel to poor sinful creatures.
"You still preach on Hell and shock cultured ladies,
With your barbarous doctrine of blood;
You're so far behind you will never catch up
You're a flat tire stuck in the mud."
For some little while, a wee bit of a smile,
Enlightened the old preacher's face;
Being made the butt of ridicule's cut,
Did not ruffle his sweetness or grace.
Then he turned to young Bate, so suave and sedate,
"Catch up, did my ears hear you say?
Why, I couldn't succeed if I doubled my speed,
My Friend, I'm not going your way.''
BULLJ:TIN
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Author Unknown
via Corsicana, TX
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SHOULD A PREACHER BE
CALLED REVEREND?
Throughout the religious world or "Christiandom," those who are recognized in the
various religious groups as "pastors,"
or
"priests," are addressed by the title, "Reverend.'' Most people have never stopped to
consider whether this is right, or not. Have
you ever wondered if God is pleased with such
"title-wearing?"
And remember,
some
"clergymen" do not stop at just "Reverend,"
but presume to go farther by calling themselves "Right Reverend," or "Very Reverend,'' or even the •·Most Right Reverend I ''
One can read the New Testament from
"cover to cover" and nothing such as that can
be read! Where is it, I ask, can you read of
"Reverend Paul," or of the "Right Reverend
James?" And where in it does one find "The
Holy Father Peter?" The New Testament
NO WHERE teaches or authorizes the wearing
ou.ny religious titles whatsoever!
In fact, Jesus plainly taught against such!
His denunciation of the Pharisees, recorded in
Matthew 23:1-12, is a plain condemnation of
their vain pretensions and their desire to be
exalted of men. Jesus said, "But be ye not
called Rabbi, for one is your Master, even
Christ; and all ye are brethren. And call no
man father upon the earth, for one is your
Father, even he who is in heaven. "(Verses
8-9) It should be obvious, to even the most
casual reader, that Jesus is talking about religious titles in verses 8-9. People who love the
Lord Jesus Christ and who want to obey Him,
will refrain from either wearing such religious
titles, or calling others by them. Should a
preacher be called "Reverend?" Absolutely
not!
Maxie B. Boren
via La Junta, CO

''The greatest homage we can pay to truth is
to use it."

DO I BECOME YOUR ENEMY?
•'Do I become your enemy because I tell
you the truth?'' Galatians 4:16

This is the question Paul puts to the Christians in Galatia. Things were not right in their
lives. They were returning to a self-powered
religion after having 'been taught to be crucified with Christ and, because he loved them,
Paul had to challenge them and correct them.
But apparently Paul knew of those who had
said or would say that he had turned against
them because he brought to them a strong
word or correction. In today's vernacular,
they were thinking: "Paul, you are coming
down on us.''
The Galatians and all of us need to learn that
the person who would bring us the truth is not
our enemy. He or she is our friend. THAT
PERSON IS A TRUE FRIEND BECAUSE HE
IS WILLING TO TAKE THE RISKS INVOLVED IN BRINGING US THE TRUTH. He knows
we may not want to hear it, but he proves his
love by bringing it to us anyway. HE IS A
TRUE FRIEND BECAUSE HE BRINGS THE
TRUTH ABOUT US TO US, not to the neighbor
down the street or to somebody in the barber
shop. HE IS A TRUE FRIEND BECAUSE HE
IS MORE CONCERNED ABOUT OUR LIFE
THAN ABOUT BEING LIKED BY US. Perhaps
one of the key differences in a real friend and
a "buddy" is that a friend will speak the truth
in love to our face, but a "buddy" would not
dare to do it because it might rock the boat
and he might fall out.
IN ALL OF OUR LIVES WE NEED SOME
TRUE FRIENDS WHO WILL SPEAK THE
TRUTH TO US IN LOVE. Satan will portray
them as enemies, and we may be tempted to
accept that portrayal, especially when their
words challenge our pride, our selfishness,
and our desires. But blessed is the person
who can learn the difference in his friends
and his enemies.
Tom Jones
via Thomasville, GA
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NEEDED: MORE "BAD LOSERS"
Risking their lives, rescuers rushed to free
a man from a heavy beam that was crushing
him, as a doctor feverishly worked to keep
him alive. But he died. And as they pulled the
doctor away, she looked back at the dead man
with hurting heart and said, "I'm a bad loser!"
She didn't want to give him up. And beloved,
this is how we ought to feel about every lost
and dying soul without Jesus.
Paul was a •'bad loser.'' His letters are filled
with warnings, pleadings, and prayers for the
steadfastness and growth of his brethren.
··We proclaim Christ, '' he said, •'admonishing
every man and teaching every man with all
wisdom, that we may present every man complete in Christ. And for this purpose also I
labor, striving according to His power, which
mightily works within me. For I want you to
know how great a struggle I have on your
behalf. .. " Yes, Paul became "all things to
all men, that he might by all means save
some.
This passion to see his Jesus win just one
more soul fj.lled his great heart, and beloved,
it must also fill ours. "God, please give us
more 'bad losers' in the kingdom. In Jesus'
name.''
John Bizzell
Meadowbrook Bulletin
Fort Worth, TX

Nothing
lies beyond
the reach
of prayer
except what
Iies outside
the will of God.

AN INTERESTING
PERCENTAGE
Recently, ''The Institute of American
Church Growth" in' Pasadena, California,
reported that 70-80 percent of church growth
comes as a result of work with friends and relatives. This report was made following an intensive study on a nationwide basis. This
report should help us to realize that an evangelistic door is open to us-if we will only
use it-our friends and relatives.
It has been observed that oft times when a
family member is converted to Christ, that
through his or her influence (if faithful) other
family members learn and obey the gospel
of Christ. This is a powerful influence that one
family member can exert upon other members
of the family.
Our best friends also represent golden
opportunities. Would you not like to see
them saved? Don't you think they would like
to know the truth in order to be saved? Are we
afraid (or ashamed) to talk to our best friends
about our greatest hope and fondest desire
to go to heaven?
While we are prone to "play" at the serious
business of evangelism by constantly looking
for new and different things and ways by which
to approach others, we may be guilty of
passing by the very door that is already openor ready to open to us.
A good place to start our personal efforts
to evangelize, therefore, is with our own
friends and relatives. Do they not need salvation just as do others? Is their soul not just
as important? Then, why not start with them?
You may have a husband, wife, brother,
or sister, cousin or good friend who is ready
to listen, to study and learn. You can talk to
them. You can influence them. You are not
a stranger who must learn a new language
in order to teach them. Why not give it a
prayerful try? Don't merely invite them to
"come to church." Make an opportunity to
talk with them-teach
them! (Matt. 28:19)
70-80 percent is a majority I Think about it.
Charles Cobb
via Auburn, AL
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LONELINESS: THE MOST
ACUTELY PAINFUL EMOTION
The symptoms of loneliness are anxiety,
tension, restlessness, and sleep difficulties.
No wonder it is the most acutely painful
emotion. It is one of the most persistent themes
of American music. Loneliness is often the
result of a broken relationship or distance
from loved ones. More recently, we are coming
to realize that our big cities are filled with
lonely people-people separated from family
and friends-lost in some metroplex.
Recently a man walked into a telephone
booth and shot himself. He had told a reporter
that he was intolerably lonely after the death
of his wife and five-year-old daughter. Besides
bereavement, there is the matter of individualism. Individualism, the idea that every man
ought to only please himself, has caused
parents and senior citizens to feel estranged
and lonely. An official in a nursing home
stated that only about thirty percent of the
resieft!nts receive a visit or visits from relatives
in a year.
But, loneliness may be a self-inflicted
wound. Someone has said, "Lo~eliness is a
signal that it's time for us to become better
acquainted with God." It may be that we are
lonely because we have personality and character traits •that drive people away from us.
Whatever the cause, loneliness can be used to
ask ourselves why there is a void in our lives.
Why not use these lonely times to become
acquainted with God?
The promise given to Joshua is ours also,
"As I was with Moses, so I will be with thee;
I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee. Be strong
and of good courage" (Joshua 1:5,6). The
author of Hebrews reminds us as well, "He
hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee·· (Hebrews 13:5,6).
I love to dwell upon the thought
That Jesus cares for me;
It matters not what life may bringHe loves me tenderly.
-Adams
Lowell Worthington
Dallas, TX
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BE AN ENCOURAGER
Who was the most influencial person in the
early church? If you say Paul, you would
have most people on your side. If I say Barnabas, would you think I was confused-perhaps
crazy?
I realize Paul's significance for the spread
and shaping of the church from the first
century to the present. But what would Paul
have been without Barnabas?
When Paul went to Jerusalem after his
conversion, the Christians rejected him. They
did not trust a former enemy. Who came to
Paul's defense and helped him gain acceptance, Barnabas. Then it was the Jews who rejected Paul. He had to return home to Tarsus
to avoid being killed. That might have been
the last we ever heard of htm. But who went
looking for Paul and brought him back to
begin his work as "apostle to the Gentiles?"
Barnabas.
I wonder how influencial Paul would have
been if not for Barnabas. Paul became a
successful missionary, but Barnabas got him
started. Paul was the great evangelist; Barnabas was the great encourager.
Not many of us can be like Paul, but most
can be like Barnabas. Who is to say how much
influence encouragers will have?"
Jim Bury
Lubbock, TX
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asked, "What can I preach on?" The deacon
replied, "Why don't you preach on heathen
witch doctors. There ain't one of them in a
thousand miles of here."

SEEKING TO PLEASE MEN
Perhaps you have heard the story of the
young preacher who preached a sermon denouncing horse racing. One of the deacons
called him aside after the sermon and reminded him that the state and even the neighborhood were noted for fine horses, and that
many of the members enjoyed the races. The
preacher took the hint, and next Sunday thundered against tobacco and its harm to man.
The same deacon reminded him of the fact
that the weed was a major item in the region's
economy. The following Sunday the preacher
took after whiskey, but he was to be reminded
that the church stood in the shadow of many
distilleries, and some of the members worked
there.

The story illustrates the attitude of too many
people toward the preaching. We like to be
patted on the back, to hear sermons that
deal in glittering generalities; and we do
not want to be called into account for our
sinfulness. God wants those that recognize
sin, those that can see the dangers of sin, and
those who will make corrections where they are
needed.
Paul must have encountered these same
attitudes in his day, for he asked, •'Do I now
persuade men or God? Do I seek to please
men?" Then he answered, "If I yet pleased
men, I should not be the servant of Christ. ''

By now you can imagine the frustration of
the preacher, so he went to the deacon and
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Doyle E. Wells
Huntsville, AL
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ONE DAY AT A TIME
UNCLE JAKE'S

There are two days in every week we should
not worry about-two days· which should be
kept free from fear and apprehension.
One of these days is yesterday, with its mistakes and cares, its faults and blunders, its
aches and pains. Yesterday has passed forever
beyond our control. All the money in the world
cannot bring back yesterday. We cannot erase
a single word said. Yesterday is gone!
The other day we should not worry about is
tomorrow, with its possible adversities, its
burdens, its large promise and poor performance. Tomorrow is beyond our immediate
control. Tomorrow's sun will rise, whether in
splendor or behind a mask of clouds. But it will
rise. Until it does, we have no stake in tomorrow, for it is yet unborn.
This leaves only one day-today!
Anyone
can fight the battles of just one day. It is when
you add the burdens of two awful eternitiesyesterday and tomorrow-we break down.
It is_not necessarily the experience of today
that disturbs one's peace of mind. It is often
the remorse of bitterness for something which
happened yesterday and the dread of what
tomorrow may bring.
Let us therefore live one day at a time.
via 3rd & Kilgore Bulletin
Portales, NM

LEGACY

Although Uncle Jake, who did yard work
for me, was an uneducated man by our standards, his scriptural knowledge was amazing.
On one occasion he and I were working in my
yard. As usual, Uncle Jake was whistling
softly as he worked-a gospel hymn. At a
pause, I asked what he considered his favorite
Bible passage.
He leaned on his spading fork, pushed his
sweat-stained hat back and scratched his
chin. "Well, sir, I've lots of favorites but it's
just five ordinary words." "And ;hat,"
I
asked, "are those five little words?" "Well,
sir, those Bible words are •And it came to
pass'." I looked puzzled, so he continued,
"Don't you see? It came to pass. It didn't
come to stay. I've known heaps of trouble, but
they came to pass. They didn't come to stay.''
Uncle Jake's homey wisdom has been a lifeline for me when things looked bleak. If trouble
singles you out and skies are dark, think about
it a bit. It comes to pass, it doesn't come to
stay.
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via Flatwoods, KY

